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Valdosta’s only touchdown caw 

the fourth quarter after defens 
tackle Elson Bolar recovered a Gai 
cock fumble on the VSC 41 yard lint

On first down Mallory pitched, 
to Jerome Jackson for seven yard 
The next play was Mallory’s 47 yi 
pass to Sheppard who took the ball 
the four yard Une. Jacksdn tl 
swept right untouched into the a 
zone. Mallory then passed to i 
Reaves for the two point conversion

This ended the scoring for a 3' 
loss for the Blazers.

VSC’s next opponent is first) 
GSC team West Georgia. The gt 
will be played Saturday night 
Columbus Georgia's Memo 

The gameStadium at 7:00 p.m
be broadcast live over 
Blazer Sports Network.

WVLD

Deal with loss through 
VSC Counseling Center

By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

•■You can’t really say hello to a new 
relationship until you’ve said goodbye 
to the old one,” said Debra Welch, 
counselor in the VSC Student Coun
seling Center and head of a new LOSS 
group directed for students who have 
experienced a loss.

LOSS, an acronym for “Living On- 
Surviving Sadness” is a group formed 
by the Counseling Center to teach 
students how to deal with loss they 
will experience thoughout their lives, 
Welch said.

She added that loss can include 
many areas: recent divorce of 
parents, loss of a relationship, women 
who have undergone abortion, rape, 
and any other events causing loss of ’’elate to one another in a casual
selfesteem and self-respect are 
among those she listed.

"Society expects us to deal with our 
loss within a month or six weeks. 
Students ought not put themselves 
down for feeling sad/’ she said.

“The purpose of the LOSS group is 
to allow the students to recognize 
they are not alone. Many people 
share their concerns about a loss. Int 
he group, they offer support to one 
another.

“They confront the problems they 
are having and learn to take care of 
themselves,” Welch said.

"They learn that even in loss there 
is gain."

Welch emphasized that loss does 
not include only death of someone 
close to a person even though it is the 
single most stressful and socially 
acknowledged loss. She added that 
other kinds of loss can be as “impact
ful" but are not sanctioned by society 
as death and divorce are. 

reSi t d °SS Of a sign'f'cant 
relationship was the most frequently 
presented problem in the group 
sessions which began last winter 
quarter.

"The whole idea of LOSS group is 
to teach students how to deal with loss 
they will experience time and time 
again through their lives and to 
emphasize the normalcy of the 
process,” Welch said.

Other ares of loss often dealt with 
in the group sessions include loss of 
career goals (Loss of who they thought 
they d be five or 10 years down the 
road(“Loss of familiarity and secure 
environment (“coming off to school").

In the group sessions which begin 
Oct. 26 at 4 p.m. at the Couseling 
center in Powell Hall, the students 

atmosphere. “It’s not a morbid

Pamela Rich to speak 
to Phi Beta Lambda

Bv SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

Phi Beta Lambda, an organization 
which believes in the future of 
America, will have its third meeting 
on November 1, 1983, featuring a 
special guest speaker.

According to Elisa George, member,
PBL will also reserve Interested
Persons Booth” in the College Union
building Monday, October
Wednesday, October 26, and Friday, 
October 28.

Ms. Pamela Rich, specialist on 
Career Development will speak on 
career planning and placement at the 

depressing subject, 
a healthy, positive 
with life.

“We continue to 
the best person we

We deal with it in 
way and get on

enjoy life and be 
can be regardless

of our losses,” 
Studens can

Welch said.
sign up for the LOSS 

sessions no later than Nov. 1 by 
calling Debra Welch at the Counseling 
Center (333-5940) to set up a pre
group appointment.
"People basically want to take care of 
themselves. Some say it is a sign of 
weakness to seek help.”

“It takes much more personal 
strength to face problems openly and 
talk them out than silently struggle 
with them for weeks, months, or even 
years.

“the first step is the hardest - to 
pick up the phone, make an appoint
ment and keep it," Welch said.

November 1 Meeting. She has been 
active at VSC for two years. She has 
an office located in the Division of 
Student Affairs, Powell Hall East.

The “Interested Persons Booth” is 
reserved for all people interested in 
joining Phi Beta Lambda. The mem
bers will be glad to give interested 
students information on PBL; PBL 
struggles to keep individuals actively 
interested in social, political, and 
community life.

For further information, please con
tact Mrs. Mary A. Griffin, advisor, at 
333-5928 or Andre Carter, president, 
at 310 Converse Hall.

By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

A new minority advising program 
will be administered at VSC as a part 
of the Board of Regents’ plans to 
further desegregate the University 
System of Georgia.

According to VSC President Hugh 
Bailey, the program, an aid in student 
transition to college, may begin 
Winter quarter of 1984.

Dr. Bailey added that as an addition 
to the regular freshmen advising pro
gram, the minority advising program 
is now formulating. Eight minority 
faculty and staff members are working 
closely with Dean Ken Ferrell's office 
to develop the program. Each of the 
eight minority faculty and staff mem

Bike-A-Thon planned
At least 100 bicycle riders and 

walkers are needed by the Lowndes 
County Chapter of the American 
Diabetes Association for Saturday, 
October 29, according to Joan Bailey.

The annual Bike-A-Thone and Walk- 
A-Thon is being held to benefit the 
association, which uses the money for 
research and education.

The five mile route is to start at 
Mathis Auditorium at 10 a.m. and all 
riders or walkers must have completed 
their stint by 2 p.m. Participants are 
divided into three age groups: 6-12 
years; 13-18 years; college students 
and adults.

Each participant is to get as many 
sponsors as possible, each of whom is 
to pledge a definite amount of money 
for each mile the rider or walker 
completes, or anticipates completing, 
or to give a cash contribution. 
Sponsors must sign pledge cards 

bets will be given an opportunity to 
choose one student to assist him or 
her in advising for at least 10 hours 
per week.

There are approximately 380 minor
ity freshmen at VSC now according to 
Dr. Bailey. Each faculty and staff 
member involved will be assigned 
approximately 50 students each of 
which advisor will form five
groups. This will give the advisor the 
opportunity to have groups of about 10 
students each. The procedure used to 
advise will be decided upon by the 
advisor.

This program, designed to assist 
minority students in adjusting to col
lege life, will be extended to all 
minority freshmen. The student will 
receive a letter in the mail with all 

which may be picked up at Barnes 
Drug Stores, Hardee’s, Sears, the 
offices of Dr. A. R. Pitts and Dr. 
Charles Barker or try calling 333-7720.

Each person who completes the five

New science lab 
opens in Nevins

By SONJA LEWIS 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Physics, Astronomy, and Geol
ogy Department at Valdosta State 
College has opened a new lab to help 
keep students in school.

"Auto-totorial is its name,” said 
Dr. Walter Brannen, Coordinator of 
the lab. "ILt earned its name by 
being automatic, this allowing the 
student to work at his own pace.”

Supported by a VSC Title III grant, 
auto-tutorial lab was designed to make 
a more enjoyable learning environ
ment of the science classes to help 
keep students from dropping out of 
school.

Last year. Dr. Brannen received the 
Title III grant to buy materials to aid 
his freshman biology students. Thus, 
feels Brannen, auto-tutorial is just a 

necessary information; however, the 
student is not obligated to respond 
because the program is optional.

Also minority advising hopefully will 
help VSC to maintain a steady enroll
ment throughout the academic year. 
According to Mike Thornton,
Freshmen Advising Program
Coordinator, the minority advising 
program, just as academic interven
tion and the new VSC 101 Orientation 
class, is an effort to keep students 
coming to school. Thus, will
provide them with someone trustwor
thy to discuss any kind of problem 
with.

"Hopefully, the program will be a 
success; nevertheless, the effective
ness of the program will depend on 
good caring services and students’ 
responses,” said Dr. Bailey.

miles, whether walking or riding, is to 
receive a free hamburger, fries and 
drink from Hardee’s. Anyone who 
collects $25 or more is to be given a 
T-shirt.

carry over of last year’s grant.
The lab contains a variety of equip

ment to aid students. About fifteen 
students may make use of the lab at 
any one time.

The lab located at 322-A Nevins 
Hall, is opened at specified times 
during the day, but will not be opened 
on the weekends.

The hours are as follows: Monday, 
9:15 a.m. • 4:50 p.m.; Tuesday, 9:15 • 
10:15 a.m., 11:40 a.m. - 12:35 p.m., 
and 2:15 • 4:50 p.m.; Wednesday. 
9:15 a.m. • 3:25 p.m.; Thursday, 9:15 
p 10:10 a.m. and 12:50 - 3:25 p.m., 
and Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 2 p.m.

The lab will be manned by a lab 
assistant if any student student needs 
assistance. Although the lab is 
primarily for science students, any 
interested person may make use of the 
facility.
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Debate team one ballot 
short of first place

'0401. . c

Corner Brookw^o 
and Patterson

The brand that
Joe Lazarus

Ashley at 

Downtown

The Valdosta State College Debate 
Team traveled to Mercer University to
compete in that school's annual 
nament, October 21-23. This 
VSC’s second tournament this 
and the team came up one ballot 
of winning first place.

tour- 
was 
year 

short

defeated in a very close and highly 
disputed contect with Auburn 
University on a 2-1 decision.

Blazers upset West Georgia
The Blazers celebrate the victory in the first Rive

last Saturday in Columbus. The Blazers defeated 8 _
HI National Champions West Georgia 20-13. VSC
t0 right) Stan Long (65), Steve Mallory (14), Mike Scantling ( ),

President Hugh C. Bailey, and Gulf South Conference Commissioner 
Hayden Riley. Mallory was named the game’s Most Valuable Player. 
Gaine details are on page 5.

In Our 
Pages

Andrew Taormina and Delle 
Driskell, who were ranked as the sixth 
and seventh speakers in their division 
respectively, posted the best record of 
any VSC team ever at the Mercer 
tournament. Andrew and Delle 
posted a 7-1 win-loss record in the 
preliminary rounds, defeating teams 
from Samford University, Auburn 
University, The University of Georgia 
(twice) and three of Florida State 
University’s teams.

Once the final rounds began, VSC 
was even more impressive, defeating 
Florida State University again in the 
quarterfinal round, defeating West 
Georgia College in the semifinal 
round. VSC’s team then was narrowly

"These two debaters are working 
extremely hard thid year and 1 am 
very proud of their accomplishments.” 
said Kent R. Colbert, Director of 
Forensics at VSC. “The Communica
tion Arts Department, the School of 
the Arts, and the good folks at our 
library have been very supportive and 
deserve our thanks for our success. 
With the continued support of the 
Student Government Association, this 
program continues to flourish and 
grow," said Colbert.

VSC will travel to Emory University 
on November 5-7 to compete in the 
Peachtree Classic Debate Tournament. 

Participation on the VSC Debate is 
open to all VSC students and the 
Forensics Forum invites anyone inter
ested to call 333-5826 or stop by Room 
247 of the Fine Arts Building.

_ 1
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Answers in next week’s Spectator

Waycross; Jody Weathers, Moultrie; 
nd Paul White, Adel. Wildcate bids 
'ere accepted by Jeff Clark, Blakely; 
•avid Cook, FL; Price Jones, Blakely;

senior, 
Williams 
Jeff Bet 
Jester; 
Chuck 
Pennava 
Castro, 1 
unfilled; 
Georgia, 
Tammy 
Vosburg 
Patterson 
filled.

By TH

Valdo* I 
station, 
exciting 
With mui 
contempt 
thing fort 
include: '

ment career.
S.A.M. has already planned to 

raffle off a keg of beer, have local 
businessmen speak at each meeting, 
and compete nationally for awards. 
S.A.M. has tenatively planned to 
travel to local business firms, travel to 
Atlanta to meet with businessmen, 
and meet with personnel directors in 
the South Georgia Area.

be a winner
Source-WVVS

AAS also co-

Beasley-Ops. Officer; Sandra Howell- 
PA Officer; Sam Hillmon-Chaplain; 
Jodina Smith-Pledge Trainer; Ben 
Hcrsh-Historian; Tom Golden-Trans
portation Officer.

Arnold Air is reviving the pancake

S.A.M. will meet the first Tuesday 
of each month at 3:00 p.m. in room 
200 at Pound Hall. Our next meeting 
will be November 1. Ed Mulvey, the 
Head of North American Operations of 
S.A.F.T., will be speaking about 
management. All students and faculty 
are encouraged to attend.

Moo Goo Gai Pan, Sweet & Sour 
Shrimp, Beef With Green Peppers, 

Sweet & Sour Pork or Chicken 
Chow Mein

- elected new 
new members. 

Brian Adkins,

President Membership; Bruce 
Bailey, Vice-President Progri 
Donna Hutchins, Vice-President I 
motions; Lisa Lee, Secretary; and I 
Odum, Treasurer. .

Moore, Anthony Beard, Stevesecurity guards managed to turn away 
Roark, Anthony P. Judge, most of the hordes of autograph 
Demott, Jan Pendleton. Bekers and journalists who descended 
Merritt, Quincy Washington. ton campus.

. . Princeton isn't the only school
Williams, Herbert Holwick. Contending with the unusual problems 
Benson, Brenda Hobbs, and -Sf protecting celebrity students this 
Agner. Fall.

1607 N. Ashley St.
Valdosta, GA 31601 

_Tel: (912) 242-7888

”-3O A.M.-2..30 P.M.

BBQ CWck.„ Soup,
Sour Pork J.,ye’ Sweet 8P-Pper sLk U6 Ch°W Mei"’ 

^Retables, P°rt W“h
leed^ and H°‘

Special New Desert

popular group “Madness" singilng 
familiar tunes such as "Our House" 
and "House of Fun." Then at 8:00 
Sunday night WVVS will air News
week FM and move from there to the 
"Top 33 Roll Call" featuring the 30 
top albums.

On Monday WVVS listeners will 
have a chance to win a can cassette 
player and their choice of five cassette 
tapes from Adam's Music City as 
WVVS draws names of students who 
bought WVVS bumper stickers.

If you hear your name, you will 9 
minutes and one second to call in and

The new members 
Kisielnicki. Deloris

which newspaper? Right.
Spectator. And you cat where?

dinner
TOR $9.00 
TWO
TWO EGG ROLLS 

AND 
TWO WONTON 

SOUP
Choice of 

two entrees

S.A.M. (Society for Advancement of 
Management) has taken a turn for the 
better. Becoming a member of 
S.A.M. can give students the needed 
head start on a meaningful manage-
********♦***************,«

JLl Actresses J°d> Foster and
If you would like more iwWlashdance star Jennifer Beals are 

about S.A.M. or would like to _both back at Yale this term, but the 
a member of S.A.M., please ^university won't comment on what, if 
Allison Boatenreiter in the "nany 
ment office at Pound Hall 
333-5963. >k

The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity is 
iroud to announce the following peo- 
Je just recently inducted as associate 
nembers: Charles Bailey, Hahira; 
^uck Bailey, Las Vegas, NV; Dick 
lateman, Valdosta; Frank Boesch, 
Maitland, FL; Brad Boruff, Kingsland; 
eff Clanton, Valdosta; Stephen Del 
lossi, Valdosta; Alan Disme, 
Jacksonville, FL; Drake Durden, 
Mbany; Mike Fortner, Blakely; Mitch 
}able, Jacksonville, FL; Bob Gieger, 
jrunswick; Bill Hancock, Thomasville; 
)erek Hartmann, Orange Park, FL; 
leff Jones, Nashville, TN; Tom Kyle, 
xmgwood, FL; Tye Lanier, Leary; 
[irk Lawler, Adel; Jeff Hooks, 
Jainesville, FL; Mike Hooks, 
Jainesville, FL; Steve Powell, Hahira; 
iteven Powell, Albany; Dane Studstill, 
Nashville; Bob Sutherland, Valdosta;

Arnold Air Society is back and 
better than ever before. Among 
•ctivites planned is Fall Pledge 
Program. Jodina Smith (3rd Lt.) is 
the new pledge trainer.

AAS has also elected new officers. 
The Arnold Air officers for 1983-84 
are: Eddie Wagnon Ill-Commander; 
Kevin McKinnon-Vicc Commander: 
Robert McDonald-Comptrollcr; Holly

RING DAY *************************************************

Valdosta Statac College cafeteria. 
Right. You buy your books where? 
The VSC bookstore. Right again. But 
when you get ready to listen to music 
you turn the dial to FM 96 or WVLD.

It's fine to partonizc our local radio 
stations, but don't forget that VSC has 
its own radio station operated by 
students, for students.

And this week. WVVS has some 
special treats in store for VSC 
students.

Sunday night at 7:00 WVVS will air 
the BBC College Concert featuring the

PRINCETON, NJ [CPS| - Princeton 
University officials and students have 
been offered bribes and other induce
ments for helping reporters photo
graph or talk to its most famous new 
freshman, actress Brooke Shields.

Several national magazines 
> reportedly offered as much as $500 for 
, a candid shot of Shields, the model 
। and star of teen movies like The Blue 
। Lagoon and Endless love, as she went 
through orientation at Princeton last 

week, according to George Eager, the 
are: Msthool’s communications director.

Odom. One undergraduate was reportedly 
Barfoot, Mills Herodon, Jimmy Btold to name his price if he could get a 
John Smotherman, Tamara H(«picture of the 18-year-old celebrity 
Dannie Shiver, Tonja Wetheri«|naked.
Randy Wilkerson, Jim Proctor. But during orientation week campus

Thursday October 27, is skit night 
•or the drama club.

Monday. October 31, will be a 
iharing time about Fall Convention at 
lock Eagle-

Ail interested students are invited 
o all BSU activities.

* FREE 10% Off । 
DELIVERY Oct. 30, 
SERVICE

CALL AHEAD AND 
YOUR ORDER 

WILL BE READY 
located in

♦ Ft.- Long Hot Dog, 
Fries, & Coke $1.99 j 

Clip this Coupon
A******************t*tt^
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Marketing
... . VSC Chapter of the American 

keting Association would like to 
ratulate its newly elected officers 

c°"ghe 1983-1984 school year.
^’rhe Marketing club officers are

1 „ Hebert, President; Tony 
Kiams. Vice-President; Stacey 
r d»n. Treasurer; and Bunki 
Bisson. Secretary.
A The next Marke,ln8 Club metting 

be held Thursday, November 3rd, 
*'§■30 pm- in room 210 Pound Hall. 
FVerV°ne is cordially invited ,0 attend.
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Pi Kapps

McDowell draws crowd
Movie

Hooks,

of Jesus

Among the points he made in

Famous students present problems

M, plans keg raffle
1President Membership; Bruce

HAMBURGERS IN TOWN

cFri.& Sat. Night

rseafood
^omboo 91 Ou:
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ONLY

with this ad

support of the resurrection 
removal of a one and a half

s
T

were the 
ton stone

claim that the resurrection 
Christ is historical fact.

The SGA
October 11

North
Price

Bailey, Vice-President Program! 
Donna Hutchins, Vice-President Pr 
motions; Lisa Lee, Secretary; and Ke

Mayhew was recently 
the brotherhood of Pi

from a tomb guarded by elite Roman 
soldiers and the martyrs’ deaths of 11 
of the 12 apostles who claimed to have

The BSU invites all interested stu- 
to join every Monday and

Odum, Treasurer.
The new members 

Kisielnicki, Deloris

initiated into 
Kappa Phi.

lock Eagle.
All interested students are invited 

0 all BSU activities.

Dr. Floyd Toth, Acting Dean, School of Education presented the 
Secondary Fklucation Department Scholarship Award to Ms. Judy 
Davis Martin on Tueday, October 11.

Gainesville, FL; Mike

Answers in not •*» Spwtxw

fraternity is sponsoring a car wash at 
Dixon Cheveron Station on

are: Man
Odom. J'

ellowship-
Thursday October 27, is skit night

•OT the drama club.
Monday, October 31, will be a 

haring time about Fall Convention at
Mona Elkins; Langdale’ 
Ferrell; Brown, Mark 

Vosburg; Reade, Doye Truesdell;

Ashley starating around 9:00. 
for the car wash is $1.

AKA

Patterson, Pete Krause; Ashlev 
filled.

This month S.A.M. elected new

^sident; Allison Boatenreiter Vi^

COCKTAILS 99'

Delta Chi
Delta Chi wildcat bids resulted 

the pledging of five new men.

L Located next door to 4^ 
Cinema Twin Theatre " 

at Five Points 
242-5842

,, Lunch Buffet Chi :3s A M-2;3° P.V

BBQ Chicken 
Pork e’ Sweet &

’•wrtfc/Xp" wi,h 
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ment career.
S.A.M. has already planned to 

raffle off a keg of beer, have local 
businessmen speak at each meeting, 
and compete nationally for awards' 
S.A.M. has tenatively planned to 
travel to local business firms, travel to 
Atlanta to meet with businessmen 
and meet with personnel directors in 
the South Georgia Area.

S.A.M. will meet the first Tuesday 
month at 3:00 p.m. in room 

2°?i u P°Und Hal1, Our next meeting 
will be November 1. Ed Mulvey, the 
Head of North American Operations of 
S-A.F.T., will be speaking about 
management. All students and faculty 
are encouraged to attend.

VSC Chapter of the American 
The . Association would like to 

Marketp|ate its newly elected officers 
co,1l’rat| 983-1984 school year.
for the Marketing club officers are 

The Hebert. President; Tony 
Da'e Vice-President; Stacey 
Wi'1!’. Treasurer; and

Secretary.
A1"* next Marketing Club metting 

it held Thursday, November 3rd, 
»ilJ .« p m. in room 210 Pound Hall. 
at np is cordially invited to attend. gvervonc “

The pi Kappa Phi Fraternity is 
)roud to announce the following peo- 
>le just recently inducted as associate 
nembers: Charles Bailey, Hahira; 
'huck Bailey, Las Vegas, NV; Dick 
jateman, Valdosta; Frank Boesch, 
Maitland, FL; Brad Boruff, Kingsland; 
leff Clanton, Valdosta; Stephen Del 
jossi, Valdosta; -Alan Disme, 
Jacksonville, FL; Drake Durden, 
Albany; Mike Fortner, Blakely; Mitch 
Gable, Jacksonville, FL; Bob Gieger, 
Brunswick; Bill Hancock, Thomasville; 
Derek Hartmann, Orange Park, FL; 
Jeff Jones, Nashville, TN; Tom Kyle, 
Longwood, FL; Tye Lanier, Leary; 
Kirk Lawler, Adel; Jeff Hooks,

Gainesville, FL; Steve Powell, Hahira; 
Steven Powell, Albany; Dane Studstill, 
Nashville; Bob Sutherland, Valdosta; 
Pete Robinson, FL; Bruce Tison, 
Waycross; Jody Weathers, Moultrie; 
and Paul White, Adel. Wildcate bids 
were accepted by Jeff Clark, Blakely; 
David Cook, FL; Price Jones, Blakely;

Barfoot, Mills Herodon, Jimmy Evan 
John Smotherman. Tamara Howat 
Dannie Shiver. Tonja Wetheringt° 
Randy Wilkerson, Jim Proctor, fe 
Moore, Anthony Beard. Steven 
Roark. Anthony P. Judge. Cl 
Demott, Jan Pendleton, 
Merritt, Quincy Washington. UH

Williams, Herbert Holwick, Jame5 ■ 
Benson. Brenda Hobbs, and Ju 1 
Agner.

If you would like more in^orn1^ 
about S.A.M. or would like to be 
a member of S.A.M., please con 
Allison Boatenreiter in the mafl^ 
ment office at Pound Hall or 
333-5963.

PRINCETON, NJ [CPS] - Princeton 
University officials and students have 
been offered bribes and other induce
ments for helping reporters photo
graph or talk to its most famous new 
freshman, actress Brooke Shields.

Several national magazines 
reportedly offered as much as $500 for 
a candid shot of Shields, the model 
and star of teen movies like The Blue 
Lagoon and Endless love, as she went 
through orientation at Princeton last 

week, according to George Eager, the 
school's communications director.

One undergraduate was reportedly 
told to name his price if he could get a 
picture of the 18-year-old celebrity 
naked.

But during orientation week campus 
security guards managed to turn away 
most of the hordes of autograph 
seekers and journalists who descended 
°n campus.

Princeton isn’t the only school 
contending with the unusual problems 
of protecting celebrity students this

Actresses Jodi Foster and 
Flashdance star Jennifer Beals are 
both back at Yale this term, but the 
university won’t comment on what, if 
any, extra security arrangements it s

and Greg McCrea, FL. 
for^V'fanTnd a'S° e'eCted officers 
83-84 THp nd Wln,er quarters of 

archon; Alan Ellis tri W h’ v,ce' 
McKnight, secretary* TaX' r03"6" 
warden- Ai u- Kantly Bonani,

Also Mike

Senate meeting was held 
the College Union, 

vacant senate position were filled. 
They inculde: off campus, Rick Ivey- 
senior, Mike Cavallaro, Tony 
” Chains; junior, Marjorie Ehrlich, 
Jeff Betrose, Lynn Hathaway, Chris 
Jester; sophomore, Angie Coggins, 

huck Ward; freshman, Tom 
Pennavaria, John Hedges, Jose 
(-astro, Frank Timmerman; graduate, 
unfilled; Hopper Hall, unfilled; 
Georgia, Mona Elkins; Lanedale

If you have any idea or a problem 
concerning yourself it could concern 
every student at VSC. If that is the 
case, contact your SGA Senator and 
present the problem or idea. If you 
don’t know who your Senate repre
sentative is, call the SGA office at 
333-5674. Senate meetings are held 
Tuesday evening at 9:00 p.m. in the 
College Union and are open to all 
students.

The Student Government 
Association - The Voice at VSC.

“Phantasm” will be shown as the 
Halloween movie this Sunday night at 
8:30 pm in Whitehead Auditorium.

The Milestones, the college year
book, will have a photographers on 
hand to take pictures of anyone who 
shows up in a costume. The photo
grapher will be in the lobby.

made for the women, spokesman 
Walter Littell says.

They present, however, fairly new 
problems.

“The kinds of celebrity students we 
have previously (enrolled) have been 
children of royal families and children 
of famous parents,” Eager Observes. 
“You could walk right by them and 
never know it.”

With students like Shields, Foster, 
and Beals, “the situation is more 
complicated because she is a star in 
her own right, and almost instantly 
recognizable.”

The more-recognizable John F. 
Kennedy Jr., son of the late president 
graduated from Brown last spring 
without attracting much outside 
interest.

Getting them through school 
successfully means respecting the 
student's privacy,” Littell says.

Toward that end, Princeton security 
guards will be watching for journalists 
even after the initial Weeks of school, 
will screen Shields’ mail, and try to 
prevent outsiders from gaining access 
to the actress through her roommates 
and friends. Eager says.

Freshmen 
face 
tremendous 
anxiety

COCKM/LS 99J

Ja^7N,Ash,eyst 
^adosta, GA 31601 
■^:<912) 242-7888 $6.95

$1.00 OFF

Sunday Buffed

$3.95 
All Day

The new pledges are: Tim Betros, 
Jacksonville, Fla; Tim Folsom, Live 
Oak, Fla.; Lawton Jones, Hahaira; 
Wes Newsome, Thomasville; and 
Hugh Thompson, Blackshear.

The brotherhood would like to wel
come Julie Shinn as a new Delta Chi 
sponsor. Also, the pledge class 
elected Penny Pittman as the 1983-84 
pledge class sweetheart.

On October 29, the Delta Chi

COLUMBIA, MO |CPS| - College 
freshmen “face a tremendous amount 
of anxiety and pressure" resulting in 
high levels of suicide contemplation, 
eating disorders, and self-doubt, 
according to a recent survey of 
students at an unnamed liberal arts 
college.

Twenty-five percent of all freshmen 
visiting the school's counseling center 
reported they had seriously considered 
suicide.

Over 75 percent said they sought 
counseling for psychiatric reasons.

The ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. will hold a Holloween 
Costume Dance on Friday, 
October 28, 1983 at 10:00 p.m. in the 
Camellia Room of the College Union.

All persons who wear a costume will 
be admitted for only 25 cents. Those 
who do not wear costumes will be 
admitted for 75 cents.

Dr. Trent Busch, professor of 
English at Valdosta State College, has 
recently had his poetry accepted for 
publication in two of the most presti
gious poetry journals in the U.S., 
according to Dr. Thomas E. Dasher, 
Head of the Department of English.

Three of Busch’s poems, “Aletha,” 
“Woman in a Swing,” and 
"Staying,” will be published in 
Poetry, and “Howard Nemerov” is to 
appear in the Spring 1984 Southern 
Review.

By DON PARKS 
Spectator Ad Manager

A near capacity crowd gathered in 
Whitehead Auditorium Monday night 
to hear noted Christian lecturer Josh 
McDowell speak on the topic of “The 
Great Resurrection-Hoax?”

McDowell combined elements of his 
own personal testimony with a list of 
historical footnotes to support the

"Clearly, students are under a great 
deal of pressure during their first year 
in college,” says Professor Javad 
Kashani, a University of Missouri 
psychiatry researcher who co-authored 
the study.

“Americans seem to feel that at the 
age of 18 you should get out of the 
house and go off somewhere to 
college" Kashani says. "That's all 
right, but not every child is magically 
ready to deal with a new world at

age 18.”
Indeed, he points out, the pressure 

on freshmen is so great that over 
40 percent of this fall's incoming 
students won’t graduate with their 
class.

"Freshmen are just changing from 
a high school life where it was free to 
live with mom and dad, where they 
had friends since childhood, and 

where they had a sense of community, 
to a college life where they have no 
support group, no ties to the 
community, and must manage things 
on their own,” Kashani explains.

All these pressures, he says, mean 
freshmen “have much more serious 
pathologies” than their upper class 
counterparts: eating disorders,
suicide gestures, feelings of worthless
ness, and trouble concentrating on 
their studies.

encountered the risen Christ. 
McDowell stated that the New Testa
ment account of the resurrection is 
supported by over 24,000 historical 
manuscripts, far more than any other 
ancient work.

McDowell spoke concerning his two- 
year effort to intellectually refute the 
claims of Christianity which culmi
nated in his personal conversion. 
Josh, as McDowell prefers to be 
called, emphasized the cognitive 
aspect of his search, which he has 
documented in various books, includ
ing Evidence Which Demands a 
Verdict and More Than a Carpenter.

McDowell's lectures are sponsored 
by Campus Crusade for Christ Inter
national.

FOR A UNIQUE CHANGE OF PACE
Try Our

GYROS
The sandwich for the discriminating ...

A specie! combination of gently seasoned 
beef and lamb cooked slowly on a revolving 
spit to perfection. Served on Arabic bread 
with Tutziki sauce, lettuce and tomato.

ir ALSO AVAILABLE * ---------------------..
vice In Meat Holding Containers' I

COME ON IN VSCf

114 W. Hill Ave.
$2.00 PITCHERS Best quality and Price on 

Fraternity and Sorority Jerseys

TWO LOCATIONS
VALDOSTA MALL

PIZZA^CITYT | ROGKIiXSV
L OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK g /^RECORDSTJ^

' LUNCHES and DINNERS I a ____
— ni77A M NAS THE

SALAD BAR 
SUB SANDWICHES

• SPAGHETTI
* FREE 110% off on all food items through 

delivery Oct 30,1983 with valid VSC I.D 
SERVICE

CALL AHRAD AND
your ordkr 242-2299

W/LL BB BBADY
LOCATED IN VALDOSTA MALL

LARGEST SELECTION Off 
ALBUMS & TAPES 

IN VALDOSTA
New LP Releases On Sate Daily 

25% off List Price
"Home of the Million Mor Wall

H

Castlewood Shopping Center — Next to Wilbro s
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Dinner ■price Korean Airlines Flight 707
was

next weeks war in Jacksonville; Vince Dooley is too g<

team Miami has lost to is Florida on opening day,

Restaura’

242-4581

ground

★ Remem

6:30 PM
7:30 PM

(Hand pattled

French Fries 
Carbonated 
Served in ai

senior in microbiology, plans tc 
to college students on "the g

for this to happen!
, The University of Miami deserves to be a Top 10 te

By TH
Valdo J 

station, 
exciting ; 
With mut 
contempt 
thing for 
include:

Conveniently located across from VSC 
in Brookwood Plaza.

Buffet Every Sunday 
10 items 83.75

RECORDS- 
-TAPES 

Full Line of
Accessories

Check our Weekly Specials 
on Records and Tapes

Your one-stop shop for all your needs 
from records, tapes, posters, buttons, 

special lighting effects, and much more.

THE BLAZER CAFE
IS*- IN THECOLLEGE UNION BUILDING 

presents

Give the gift 
of music.

Sunday Worship at Central Avenue Church of Christ. 304 E 
Central Ave., Downtown at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM. Soviet threat,” which he ft

We specialize in spicy 
Hunan & Szechuan style 

Chinese food.

ATLANTA, GA [CPS] - The 
the late Rep. Larry McDonald 
- one of the passengers

With this coupon, 
buy one dinner of 

Regular Price 
and get die second dinner 

V2 -price
offer good Sunday, Oct. 30 , 

thru Thursday, Nov. 3

Tlic Blazer fans were spoiled by last year’s 5-5-1 recot 
there are no slouches on the schedule which would be ea

The University of Tennessee could end up this year’s 
The VOLS have only one SEC loss (to Auburn). Howes 
have to play Ole Miss, Mississippi State, and Vanderbilt 
their SEC schedule. The VOLS also have one of 
attendance records in the country which would look ver 
Sugar Bowl selection committee. Hutch says Tenness 
New Orleans on New Year’s eve.

Marcus Dupree is going to Southen Mississippi. Thi: 
for Bulldog fans. Dupree could have filled the void

CHRISTIAN 
Student Center

1608 NORTH OAK STREET
Right Across from the Campus 

Tuesday Meal & Devotional..............................  
Wednesday Bible Study.......................................

Welcome To 

HOUSE OF HUNAN 

Highway 84 West 
near 1-75 

next to Quality Inn

247-5553

month - has dropped out 
University of Georgia to bt 
speaking tour of U.S. and t» 
campuses.

Tyggvi McDonald, a 23-t

This season s 
more experienc 
squad. So come 
Blazers as they 
toughest teams i

Lions a 
vear 53-/

together. Kosar will be a Heisman Trophy winner befot 
Miami is over.

Did you see Monday Night Football? The game 
Giants and the Chiefs had to be one of the most borin 
times. Neither team was able to score in the overtin 
probably alot of angry gamblers.

The big question in baseball is who will Pete Rost 
year? Some people seem to think that Rose cou! 
American League as a designated hitter. 1 disagree! 
him too long to adjust to American League pitching 
effective.

O.J. Simpson is a terrible announcer! He is not in t 
as regular commentator Howard Cosell. Bring back H

Rod Dixon won the New York Marathon in a time 
first time marathoner Geoff Smith. Dixon was a sup 
have never heard of him.

Dave Scott may be the best athelete in the world, 
won the Ironman Triathlon World Championship. In 
person must first swim 2.4 miles in the ocean, then 
and finally run a 26.2 mile road race. Twenty-two-y 
Puntous set a women’s record at 10:43:49; her twu 
came in second. . .

Bobby Jones would turn over in his grave it e 
money the pro golfers were making these days, 
turned pro at today’s high payoffs. _______

death. |
"1 believe there is a ven 

possibility that my fathe 
assassinated and there were K 
cent victims” onboard the ll 
passenger plane, he says.

The late Congressman Mdl I 
was a noted anti-communist atl 
regarding the Soviet Uniot I' 
served as national chairman j , 
John Birch Society, a ria 1 
anti-communist organization. 11 

"I have to carry on my: 
work because it was so impor 
him and I believe in what 1 
fighting for." McDonald says.

His speaking tour will be r 
through the National Const 
Political Action Committee r 
Young Conservative Alliance, & 
and will begin someth 
mid-November.
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The Rod SI 
(portrayed b 

thru October29; Band crankr <

By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

The Valdosta State Lady Blazers 
! °Pen up their 1983 basketball season 
November 21, against Albany State at 

frome in the P.E. Complex.
Head Coach, Charles Cooper, hopes 

I this team will improve over last year s 
; ‘earn that went 24-4. He also would 
g'ke to win the conference title again 

^ith the team leadership of Sherri 
rance and Pam Johnson.

It Plus, Valdosta State plays in two 
fbivision I tournaments against such

teams as Kentuc 
Eastern Kentucky 
challenge.

The Lady Bia 
schedule this ye 
said. "The girl 
team." So the 
make every ga 
exciting to watch

running attack.
The Florida Gators take on the Auburn Tigers I 

Plainsman whichever you prefer) Saturday in Auburn 
could have an affect on the national championship as b 
in the top seven. Auburn has the home team advanta; 
has the more balanced team and Florida also had a w 

shot down by the Sovic, agajnst the wishbone (East Carolina). My prediction ft 
Florida to win 27-24.

Georgia should have an easy time with Temple at 
The Bulldogs will win by 17 points unless they are look

directly responsible for his j freshman quarterback Bernie Kosar has matured and p

Hutch’s Hunchi 
By TODD HUTCHESON

Tern Mallory’ was decorated with honors over the 
M Jon won the first ever River Bend Classic MVP y 

X)0 dollars in Terry s name. Mallory was also eh 
a i t.ua Constitution’s statewide athelete of the wLk 
A i coverage for an infant Valdosta football program 
p,Word has it that VSC President Hugh Bailey h?d a sn

☆
* VSC Faculty & *
* Student Special «

liinmeasn'atuc as tic ^ccpicu me KBC trophy after the g, 
■ Next year s River Bend Classic should involve the stu

SnSnlil it does the ,nt0 a real classic!PeClal with Saturday s win the Blazers are no longer on the t 
Gulf South Conference. The Blazers were picked to finis 

Statistically speaking the University of North Alai 
dominate the Blazers. However, VSC should be fired up

Sandwich Shop (Sb Deli

Easy Rock Music

l/l/es and l/l/esf
— Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Fine Deli music ~ .

Pitchers $2.00 
Monday and Tuesdays 

Monday Nite Football
205 N. Ashley St.

Across from Courthouse downtown 
Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

MMSL OF LtaAN 
Chinese restaurant
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BLAZER SPORTS
Hutch's Hunches

By TODO HUTCHESON VSC wins River Bend Classic

Special ph.

scoring

Mallory jumps for joy after TD

father
Corn Dog & Coke 99'RECORDS (Across from Valdosta Mall)Clip this Coupon

By VIRGINIA WILLIAMS

1983 Georgiafirst place

Coach

THLETE OF THE WEEKthat they playChicken Filet Sandwicl

DERRICK HARRIS
of thethey play someBlazers as

Kickoff

NEW KNIGHTS
on Bemiss

By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

This past weekend, October 22, the 
VSC Men's Cross Country Team won

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

young people 
Goodman is also

experience
So come

for our students that we have brag
ging rights for the next 365 days.”

In the first quarter Saturday night 
in Columbus VSC had the only threat

grow up out there 
proud of VSC’s 3 
intrastate rivals. 1

'BUDWLISER.'

Whitesell, said

possibility that

IVedHwIay KiflW 
I

This season's team should have

The girls play great as a 
So the Lady Blazers should

- 11 record against 
He said, “I'm proud

were left scoreless

Give the gift 
of music.

TheWori^
Kenowhep

Budweiser.

now... we had some

24-Hr.
Restaurant

SCARBORO
RMk-K-Rott. Top 40. aid fe tat do®e 

featuring
The Rod Stewart Show

than last year's 
and watch the Lady

more 
squad

toughest teams in the nation

Tkuwdmi Rigid
>2.00 at Dm; 
att tea and um 
uou co# (bunk

make every game 
exciting to watch.

teams as Kentucky. Wisconsin, and 
Eastern Kentucky, providing an added 
challenge.

The Lady Blazers play a tough 
schedule this year. Coach Cooper

ATLANTA, GA |CPS] - The , 
the late Rep. Larry McDonald (ft 
- one of the passengers 
Korean Airlines Flight 707 W|, 
was shot down by the Soviets 
month -- has dropped out o( 
University of Georgia to bej 
speaking tour of U.S. and ovj 
campuses.

Tyggvi McDonald, a 23-ya 
senior in microbiology, plans toi 
to college students on "the grt 
Soviet threat,” which he fed 
directly responsible for his faj 
death.

“I believe there is a very

“Hard workouts and hill training have 
paid off; our record is now 28 and

rushing, 121 passing) while holding 
the Braves to only 165 total yards. 
The Blazers average gain per play was 
an impressive 5.0 yards. Terry 
Mallory had the best numbers by far. 
The freshman from Tampa threw the 
ball 10 times with seven completes for 
121 yards and two touchdowns. He 
also ran the ball seven times for 41 
yards.

Pte stubborn defense was led by 
Robert Renfro. Elson Dollar, Jimmy 
Massey, and Anthony Newsome. 
Dallas Smith also had a good night. 
He had one tackle for a loss, one pass 
interception, and also broke up three 
passes.

This week VSC travels to Florence, 
Alabama to face one of the best teams 
in Division II football - The University 
of North Alabama which currently is 
ranked in the top 10 in the nation. 
UNA is averaging 34.3 points per 
game and over 450 yards ih total 
offense. UNA also has the nations 
leading scorer in running back Charles 
Johnson.

Coach Goodman is overflowing with 
confidence, however, saying, “I'm not 
scared to play UNA, 1 like things like

(continued on page io)
when Keith Moore missed a 47 yard 
field goal. The rest of the quarter was 
strictly a defensive battle. There were 
no turnovers only punts as the quarter 
ended a 0 - 0 tie.

In the second quarter the Braves 
took the early lead 3 - 0 on Bill Rice’s 
28 yard field goal. The score was set 
up by Terry Mallory's fumble which 
was recovered on the VSC 17 yard 
line.

The Blazers took the ensuing kickoff 
and drove to the 20 yard line before 
settling for a 37 yard field goal by 
Moore. The Blazers score was set up 
by Derrik Harris’ 42 yard kick return.

After a West Georgia punt and a 
Mallory interception the Braves drove 
the ball 54 yards in 5 plays before

said, 
team

Collegiate Championships in Atlanta.
The VSC runners took the first place 

trophy in Division 11 with a low team 
score of only 21 points. Andrew 
College fell far behind in second place 
with 76 team points, followed by 
Georgia Southern in third place with 
83 team points. (Note: Low score 
wins.)

All the VSC runners placed in the 
top 12 places, out of a field of 65 
runners.

First place, All State Award and 
Outstanding Runner Award, went to 
VSC’s Paul DeGrood. Second place. 
All State Award, was won by VSC’s 
Craig Barnes; fourth place, All State 
Award, won by VSC’s Robert Durham; 
ninth place. All State Award, won by 
VSC’s Ron White; by VSC’s Aubrey 
Williams. VSC’s John Dodson fin
ished twelfth to complete VSC’s scor-

assassinated and there were 2681 
cent victims" onboard the K: 
passenger plane, he says.

The late Congressman McD 
was a noted anti-communist and 
regarding the Soviet Union, 
served as national chairman d 
John Birch Society, a right 
anti-communist organization.

“1 have to carry on my fa 
work because it was so import! 
him and I believe in what he 
fighting for," McDonald says.

His speaking tour will be art 
through the National Consei 
Political Action Committee ant 
Young Conservative Alliance, he 
and will begin sometimt 
mid-November.

Defensive 
Cornerback

VSC Students can play 2 games of Putt-Putt | 
for only $1.50 or ;

receive 6 tokens for only $1.00.
MUST SHOW VSC ID CARD 

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT i

The VSC Running Blazers have had 
great improvement during the season.

Next week they travel to West 
Georgia College in Carrollton for the 
NCAA Division 11 Regional Champion
ship and Gulf South Championship.

Trevon Daniels plowed into the end
zone for a four yard touchdown.

This ended the first half scoring 
with West Georgia taking the lead into 
the locker room 10 - 3. The halftime 
statistics were almost identical with 
VSC having a slight edge in total 
offense.

The Blazers came out of the locker 
room an inspired team. Terry Mallory 
took his team from the VSC 35 yard 
line to the endzone on one of the best 
drives of the season. Mallory hit 
Wayne Hamm for the eight yard 
touchdown which capped a 65 yard 12 
play drive. Neither team was able to 
score for the rest of the third quarter. 
The score was tied 10 - 10 going into 
the fourth and deciding quarter.

The Blazers took control of the 
game on the first drive of the fourth 
quarter. On second down from his 
own 30 yard line Mallory threw to 
Henry Chubb for 52 yards to the West 
Georgia 18 yard line. Mallory then 
ran the ball to the 15 yard line before 
connecting with Kelvin Sheppard in 
the endzone for the touchdown.

The Blazers had an impressive 
game statistically. VSC finished the 
game with 302 yard total offense (181

Putt-Putt Golf and Games 
1704 Gornto Road

The Valdosta State Lady Blazers 
' °Pen up their 1983 basketball season 
■ November 21, against Albany State at 

(home in the P.E. Complex.
Head Coach, Charles Cooper, hopes 

*his team will improve over last year s 
J ’earn that went 24-4. He also would 
• hke to win the conference title again 

*i!h the team leadership of Sherri 
, France and Pam Johnson.
,'i Plus. Valdosta State plays in two 

Division 1 tournaments against such

Coach Goodman was ecstatic. Pres
ident Bailey was elated; the Blazers 
had 'just won the first annual River 
Bend Classic by a score of 20 - 13 over 
Division III defending national cham
pion West Georgia.

No one in the stadium thought the 
Blazers had even the most remote 
chance of winning the game; not the 
press, not the other team, not the 
more than 6,000 Braves fans. Howev
er, the Blazers fought hard and came 
from behind three times to win.

This was the biggest win in Valdos
ta’s brief football history according to 
Goodman. Goodman said, "We've 
done something with our program

nter
1EET 
impus

Paul DeGrood 
wins Outstanding 

Runner Award

Mallory was decorated with honors ovpr .
in «on the first ever River Bend Cassie MVP. VsFreXd 
^S)'dollars *n Terry s name. Mallory was also rh™ Fd 
A ll Constitution’s statewide athelete of the week the
A L coverage for an infant Valdosta football program’ 8T 
P1^ rd has it that VSC President Hugh Bailev had i

Wo rnhle as he accented the RRr / “lle-’' had a smile that was 
inuneasuiabje as ne accepted the RBC trophy after the game.

year s River Bend Classic should involve the students more' 
. J does the game could turn into a real classic'

With Saturday's win the Blazers are no longer on the bottom of the 
Gulf South Conference. TTie Blazers were picked to finish last

Statistically speaking the University of North Alabama should 
dominate the Blazers. However. VSC should be fired up and give the 
Lions a g°?d game and possibly pull off an upset. UNA beat VSC

me Blazer fans were spoiled by last year’s 5-5-1 record. This year 
there are no slouches on the schedule which would be easy wins.

pie University of Tennessee could end up this year’s SEC winner
VOLS have only one SEC loss (to Auburn). However, they only 

have to play Ole Miss, Mississippi State, and Vanderbilt to finish out 
their SEC schedule. The VOLS also have one of the highest 
attendance records in the country which would look very good to the 
Sugar Bowl selection committee. Hutch says Tennessee will be in 
New Orleans on New Year’s eve.

Marcus Dupree is going to Southen Mississippi. This is bad news 
for Bulldog fans. Dupree could have filled the void in Georgia’s 
running attack.

pie Florida Gators take on the Auburn Tigers (War Eagles, 
Plainsman whichever you prefer) Saturday in Auburn. This game 
could have an affect on the national championship as both teams are 
in the top seven. Auburn has the home team advantage but Florida 
has the more balanced team and Florida also had a warm up game 
against the wishbone (East Carolina). My prediction for the game is 
Florida to win 27-24.

Georgia should have an easy time with Temple at homecoming. 
Pie Bulldogs will win by 17 points unless they are looking forward to 
next weeks war in Jacksonville; Vince Dooley is too good of a coach 
for this to happen!

Pie University of Miami deserves to be a Top 10 team. The only 
team Miami has lost to is Florida on opening day.
freshman quarterback Bernie Kosar has matured and pulled his team 
together. Kosar will be a Heisman Trophy winner before his career at 
Miami is over.

Did you see Monday Night Football? The game between the 
Giants and the Chiefs had to be one of the most boring games of all 
times. Neither team was able to score in the overtime. There was 
probably alot of angry gamblers.

Pic big question in baseball is who will Pete Rose play for next 
year? Some people seem to think that Rose could play in the 
American League as a designated hitter. I disagree! It would take 
him too long to adjust to American League pitching for him to be 
effective.

O.J. Simpson is a terrible announcer! He is not in the same league 
as regular commentator Howard Cosell. Bring back Howard, ABC!

Rod Dixon won the New York Marathon in a time of 2:08:59 over 
first time marathoner Geoff Smith. Dixon was a suprise to me as I 
have never heard of him.

Dave Scott may be the best athelete in the world. Scott recently 
won the Ironman Triathlon World Championship. In the triathlon a 
person must first swim 2.4 miles in the ocean, then bike 124 miles 
and finally run a 26.2 mile road race. Twenty-two-year old Sylviane 
Puntous set a women’s record at 10:43:49; her twin sister Patricia 
came in second.

Bobby Jones would turn over in his grave if he knew how much 
money the pro golfers were making these days. Jones may have 
turned pro at today’s high payoffs.

Warren, Ohio
— Fourth in nation in kickoff returns — 
(10 returns for 304 yards, 30.4 average)BLAZER CAFE

* IN THE
” UNION BUILDING 

PRESENTS

SD AY SPECIAL 
tAZfR^Qf^******^*^^**

,,ed,^^undb^

eldy Specials 
and Tapes

• for all your needs
>, posters, buttons, 
sts, and much more,

............................ 6:30 PM
.................... 7:30 PM

ue Church of Christ. 304 E. 
0 AM and 6:00 PM.

-TAPES 
Full Line of 

Accessories

Putt-Putt • 
Golt & Games
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IMllIIndividual ChampionsBAG ScorecardBy TH

DELTA
CHAMPIONS

With mil

800

PTS. O.P

PTS. O.P

1.000

fourty yard dash
both of Womens

PTS
1.000

,600

000

Ice Cream Cone 25* small

Clip this Coupon

i ISO,
3/av

Discount with VSC ID on all Hair Service

DiSOM

pHflNTlSM

■David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

LIFECYCLES

HeeOM tenkeeo 
l»per • 
Central Brow

I-0-0 
I-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-14) 
0-1-0

1-0-0 
1-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-1-0

3-1-0 
1-1-0 
1-1-0 
0-6-0

1-0-0 
1-1-0 
1-0-1 
0-1-0 
0-1-0

1-0-0 
1-1-0 
1-1-0

nuHRNITV 
Delta Oil

1-4-0 
1-0-0 
1-1-0 
0-1-0

POLL
(1-0-0) 
(6-0-0) 
(1-0-0) 
(7-0-0) 
(1-0-1)

J voU.i

Delta Flyers 
2| Delta Chi

Thud riazti

24-Hr. 
Restaurant

her tri
Southern 
last

SAUNAS 
SUNBOOTHS 
STEAM ROOMS

Vakh 
nation.

souirtRN 
Hopper .... 
ADPi ............ 
QOPies .... 
Baptist ... 
R.O.T.C. .. 
Kappa Delta 
Lowndes ... 
Phi Hi ....

707 East Park Avenue 
Valdosta, Georgia 31601 
(912) 244-3566

INTERNATIONAL
R.O.T.C..................
O.B. Gamecocks .

NATIONAL
Reade Yankees ..
Brown West .........

UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT 
FREE WEIGHTS

Delta Flyers 9

Cluatptoruliipi 1 
9, ROIC 5.

Football 
Roundup

safely। Riehls Brennan lack 
lad 0.1. IN in end rone

011 Mitch Sseen.y, 36-yerd FC

1, Reade Yankees 7.
Delts Chi 9, ROIC D®11* Ch

If this one doesn’t scare you 
You’re Already Dead!

From. flWCO EMBASSY P'CTuAES

PLAUR/ILAM 
t. Bslieo, tbpar 
iMral. oslle CM.........

AMERICAN 
Delts Flyers 
KA Rebels .. 
SW Psttsrson

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi .. 
Kappa Alpha 
Pl Kapa ....

. • - r* 1CMSI-- In one of the clo- 
** ta^meete in dletance running history, 
rei Omeos edged ADPi end Phi Hi, for the 

Southern league croee-country 

title.

This funny-scary exercise is a marvelous < 
cheap thrills.”

A distraught Dr. Treves (played by Robbie 
leans over the fallen John Merrick (played 
Cruzi) in this dramatic scene from VSC’s [ 
of the 1979 Tony Award winner The Elepti 

Standing behind the two are Mark Blanker 
and Tim Bedsworth. The play which begii 
runs thru October 29-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SERO*
SHtRTMAKI RS

VSC SPi 
$40 - QUARTER 5 

INCLUDES ALL F

e^cfu^ly by Sero because 
e a!^ s^lrt^n3s just weren't good 

and cotton that cot)lbincs nin n iwblendtnq of strength and sTh^t Jhmhr‘'V" T'
wearabilitv ><; h^",ess 1,1 ton1 and

Dale, ADPi ................ . 
Eason, ROIC .............. , 
Parrish, Kappa Delta 
HcCant, ADPi ....... 
Waters, ODPies ........

Hess was the prime mover, as the Hone., 
topped the Zeta's 15-13, 15-8 in Thursday 
play. She got able support from teammates 
Ferries Thornton and Michelle Capece.

Winstead, ZIA .... 
Swells, ROIC .........  
Weeks, ADPi ...........  
Pesvy, Kappa Delta 
DeLoach, Baptist . 
Hess, Hopper .........

Tfauuvt
Styling
MEN'S AND LADIES SHOP Cj

were the ZTA stsnd-outs 
14, 4-15, 15-8 win. Lori Zibell 
only lost to Hopper.

WHIRLPOOLS
INDOOR RACQUETBALL COURTS

bouncing back to stop Phi TKi 15-6, 15-11, 
Azure Blue end White dressed squad. Phi Mu 
topping ROIC 15-2, 15-8. As usual Holly

AFRICAN 
Oalta I Iyar* 
St Pall er eon 
KA Hebei. .. 
SW Pall.reon 
Sal Liana ,.

hopper continues 
KAREN HESS '""D

ROIC, which was the favorite , 
_ ,r all. fell to the Chi'e. g 

"‘in the finals. The Della Flye^’ 
,ho backed into the tournament b.c’ 
the KA Rebels used an ineligible 2* 
in their League maUh-up cl.i * 
place by topping the Yankesa 9.^

jhe battles between Delta Chi 
Kappa Alpha for the League tin * 
between the Delta Flyers and KA 
for their loop crown, drew the 1.^ 
crowds in BAC volleyball history. *•

for the Finals, Dana Griner ay. 
Donna Winstead, oF the women's Sogltl 
ern League, were imported to offic^ 
Associate BAC Commissioner, John c, ' 

a—-4 That " In — J - . ''

Valdosta, Ga. (CMS)-- Karen Hess, picking , 
the slack For Hopper's usual standoute Nori 
Conner and Lori Clark (who missed the meta,) 
led the Honey Bees to their Fifth straight ' 
win in Southern League volleyball action.

play-off results Wi
i ’ps^hi^"^

, io, Reade Yankees 8.
, oelt. Flyers 9, R«* f^888 U

SAE's. CHI OMEGA NIN BAC CMSS-COURIK 
HUGH RINER. JACKIE BANKS ARE ri

• DYETT, LEE. ROYAL top

VslikMta, Ga. ICMSI —SAL packed their 3- 
scorers in ths top-7 places, lo annex the 
BAC croee-country cheepxunehlp. held leal 
luwaday.

ADPi kept pace with the QD'a, by 
Jackie HcCant and Ginger Dale led the 
too, was able to rebound from .loss, from Uanda Carter. ROTC*. L,*]
rick waa the Iki leader, as a 5wails, did an about-Face in thoi,
Flyers, behind the play of Jack y 12-15, 15-8. The loss dropped Kappa £n.“2C-2) i^t^Xd^si^.’aith^gh Lis: Peavy played very well. I 

1 intn thp title chase, as the Flames over-whelmed
Chi oXitri^T^Fla^ got excellent play from both Kelli Britt and . 

Sherry Crewe, 'jill Ferrell waa the main-stay for the Chi 0 s.

-------------- POINTS
Odum, Kappa Delta .... %

Delta Flyers .................................. 7 7 —
SAL lions ......................................... 0 0 —

FZyOUi Wayne White, U-yard paae fra 
Paul Telgg (Steve Hineon kick)

Ftyuai Poul Twigg, 1-yord rm (Stove 
Hinson kier)

YaoAtUi Perry CaepOall, 1-yord pooo 
from Stacy Bell (Stove Snlpoe kick)

Yawttooi Stove Snipoo, 9-yard pace 
from Stacy Boll (kick felled)

Scott Mllean (3rd.). Goc» , 
(4th.) .b John Scale (7th) led th. t o 
to o low too. ocore of B-polnto. I»*r- 
Mt? I%uo rwol »* — Mtond 

with U-pow‘4.
P.U.r^ Suulh'o Rimr ... 

indleLduel craton.
Blarer Cleoolc course in IBiOJ (o nee BAC 
record). Hike Clmore of me Reorb Yanko 
Me oocaxl (in 1Bi27), elth Wlloan 0 Ilea 
al IfiJS. Odug Jonoe, of (bite Chi woe 
the Sth. finleher, M the top-5 plocoro 
Mro AU-BAC. The Pi Kepe, loot oeeoon'o 
elMwro, did not enter o team thio yeor.
TL*1 SCORES: *' °*n*
Chi Ui Air force R.O.T.C. 27.

FOURTY YARD DASH
Speed Herchent, Adrion Oyott of KAP- 

.1 Frotomity, hit 0 4.62 clocking to ein 
the BAC 40-yerd dooh contact, hold loot 
luoodoy an front compue. Oyott'0 time 
,m 0 now 8AC record.

Kopps Alpha's Csry Willie wss 2nd. 
in 4.66, end he wee folloMd by Hike Sli- 
uaitor of Oelte Chi (6.69), Chuck Rich Of 
(bite Chi (6.76) end the O.B. Gomcock'e 
Scott Horton (6.75). The top-J flnlohere 
ore A11-8AC.

PLACE KICKING CONTEST
Gory Royal of Kappa Alpha, odgod lam 

White (Oelte Chi) and Scott King (SAE) an 
percent ago, to annex the 1963 piece kick
ing title.

All throe hod 50-yerdoro (which tioo

CHI WINS BAC VOLLEYBALLjHgPIONSHIP

*CTi 09 90 9 rival Kappa Alpha, 9.7
500 ,9 t^ce to the «AC Play-offSj bit t^

1-8 33 *’ gig Green then ««“ilY diupoa8d *

AOPi'e Jeckie Bonks ess the top 
rintahar elth e 24125 clocking over the

Second (27.21), elth Linde Kr- 
^iho. of Phi Hu (27147) third, end Lioo 
^fof Phi Hj (^ 40-yerd debi f—) 

fifth

The Nicholls, Gs. senior recorded s 
tiM of 5.58, to edge Ginger Oole of AD 
Pl (5.66) end Terese Kitchens (5.73) of 

Phi Hu.
Christis Blsdsoe of ADpi wss foorlh 

,.th . tlms of 5.86, SB Donna Winatsad 
of ZIA wee fifth (6.01).

lomedietely following her dash win, 
Lee finished fifth in the cross-country 
coalition, which wss ths top double 
performance of the dey, by either a man 
„ women. A. in the Mn'.competition, 
the top-3 finiaheri are All-BAL.
Ai ।-wuTS POINTS: After two Fall (^ar- ft USE TC'southern 

t(am leaders ersi I. Alpha Delta Pi 13| 
t. Phi Mu 10| J. Chi Omega 7| 4. Kappa 
Delta 3. Pointe for any event are award
ed at the conclusion of thst event, in
cluding sntry points.

•icn, Delia DU ...........  
Brett, ibelo, ...............  
fer^em, M Pelteteen 
Neynle, t.e«> Waal ... 
Oaeie. H»ede YanMea , 
f lowers, upper a town , 
CaloMn, Sm Petleram 
Glare, Bl Kepe .......

135 131 The Zeta'a, who continue to play wu
28 but manage to fall short, picked up their

. 1S-4 15-0. Amanda Rakel and Angie Stem
dT^^ies"dX>d from the unbO?tan,f!np8’ •ith 8 “• 

Yhe QOPies umpe^ gnd Donna Waters led the Ptes, who h,ve

LEADING SCORERS RE: SERVICE 

,. J7 Clark, Hopper ................. 2i
.. 36 Conner, Hopper ..............  2i
.. >3 Hunt, QOPies ...................
lb 29 Rakel, ZTA ........................ 2.
.. 28 Chamnesa, Baptist .... 2
.. 26 Crawford, Hopper ............. 2

gneot job."

Volleyball
ON TITLE TRAIL
N W|N OVER ZETA

Central Brown ................................. “ " "
Brown Weat ......................

W4Cr Jack Haynie, 1-yard run (Heynie

ZintMli Calvin Brown, 37-yard paaa 
from David Cook (kick felled)

WZ4C1 Harry Glenn, 15-yard paae from
Jack Haynie (kick foiled) 

HtU: Chrio Doughtie, 5-yard paaa from
Jack Haynie (Haynie kick) 

Jack Haynie, 28-yard paae inter
ception run (kick failed) 

safety) ball dead in end zone

SPLCTATOR
I, Delta Chi III 
t. Weal.r It) 
J, O.B. Camecocke 
t. keode Yankoee 
J. Kappa Alpha 

lUrU LLCLLUL*!
Brown 1 Pi Kapa) SI

V.ldoata, La. (CMS)— Hare are 
the ecorea of the peel eeek in 
BAL football action.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Oelte flyere 16, SAL Liana 0

FRATERNITY LEAGUE 
Pl Kepe IS, 1KL B

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Kruen Meat 21, Central Brown 6

TON-LEAGUE 
SW Petteroon >2, ROIC 0 
Upper Brown >6, Si Pettoreon 11 
Meloy 61, SAL Hone 16 
Kept lot 12, Control Broon 2 
Camecocke I, Dello I lyore 2 
•Breen Meet 10, KA Hobelo B 
Oeede Yonkoeo 13, SAL 0 
Reed.' YonkMO 20, ROIC 6 
Mealey M, Upper Brown 12

•BomU. a

PLAYER-OF -THl -wELKl 
(We.lay). Chaoteln 

aoved into 2nd. plac. In Iha 
BAC total offense chow, losd-
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PTS. O.P

1.000

The Medium more than

to provide exciting evening of

Discount witli VSC ID on all Hair Service

Open Until 8:00 Thursday Nights

Bar-B-Q Sandwich $1.19

MMlHTBSM

•David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

AIN’T NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE

Sero because

AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASSES

1609 N. Ashley St

© 1981. Wrndys International, Inc All Rights Reserved

CHOICE 7
Crispy Golden' 
French Fries

24-Hr.
Restaurant

Bring your own blanket and see 
Iceberg in the VSC Fine Arts 
amphitheater, 8:30 tonight.

CHOICES
Pure Boneless 

Breast of Chicken

WE SERVE UP A 
CHOICE” DINNER

CHOICE 6
Refreshing 
Drinks

HOURS
Thurs. 8 a.m.

Fri. 8 a.m.
Sat. 9 a.m

Clark, Hopper ... 
Conner, Hopper .. 
Hunt, QOPies .... 
Rakel, ZIA .......... 
Cnaanesa, Baptist 
Crawford, Hopper

tn East Park Avenue 
aldosta, Georgia 31601 
)12) 244-3566

UNIVERSAL EQUIPMENT 
FREE WEIGHTS

SAUNAS
SUNBOOTHS
STEAM ROOMS
LIFECYCLES
WHIRLPOOLS
INDOOR RACQUETBALL COURTS

CHOICES
Rich and 

Meaty 
Chili/ii

VSC SPECIAL 
. QUARTER $100 ■ 0NE YEAR

CHOICE 1
All you can eat" Salad

opera and more than drama, according 
to Miss Mikkelsen. It combines both

(faatty 'Watun 
fate* MMSM

EN'S AND LADIES SHOP

CHOICE 2
Thick and Creamy 

Frosty Dairy Dessert HS&?

CHOICE 4 &5
Hot 'n Juicy 

Hamburgers

Famous Opera singer, Muriel 
Costa Greenspon ,to perform

.leone else 
majority i 

for vou!

VALDOSTA 
f ITRCSS and 
RACQUCTMLL 
CENTER

If this one doesn’t scare you. 
You’re Already Dead!

Don't Forget I
ZANT'S

Flower Shop • 
Phone 242-3574 I 
2036 N. Ashley 

"Where your VSC | 
student number is your? 

account number."

* Michael Iceberg
* Outdoor concert

Valdosta 1-75 at Hwy.
1303 St Augustine R 

Valdosta

HOPPER coi 
KAREN HESS 

r. pts. O.P.

A chance to show off your 
talent- VSC' s talent show

Odum, Kappa Delta .. 
Dale, ADPi ................... 
Eason, ROIC ................  
Parrish, Kappa Delta 
HcCant, ADPi
Waters, QOPies ..........

F^.-WCa£MBASSY PICTURES

This funny-scary exercise is a marvelous orgy of 
cheap thrills.”

Muriel Costa Greenspon, hailed as 
one of the finest singers in the 
American Lyric Theatre, is to be on 
stage at Valdosta State College Oct. 
28-29.

She is to sing the role of Baba in 
Gian-Carlo Menotti’s powerful opera, 
“The Medium,” sponsored by the 
Concerts and Lectures Committee of 
VSC; The opera is to be given at 
Whitehead Auditorium at 8:15 p.m., 
according to Carol Mikkelsen, chair
man of the committee.

Tickets are $5 in advance or $6 at 
the door, with a price of $2.50 for 
students and groups. There is no 
admission charge for faculty, staff or 
VSC students. For more information 
on tickets, call 333-5804.

With a myriad of talents, Miss 
Costa-Greenspon moves with great 
success between the worlds of opera, 
concert stage and musical theatre. 
Born to deaf parents in Detroit, she 
holds a master's degree from the 
University of Michigan. She has 
delighted audiences in such jyresti-
***★♦**★★★*★★■**♦*♦*★*★★*♦

A distraught Dr. Treves (played by Robbie Watson) 
leans over the fallen John Merrick (played by Steven 
Cruzi) in this dramatic scene from VSC’s production 
of the 1979 Tony Award winner The Elephant Man. 
Standing behind the two are Mark Blankenship (left 
and Tim Bedsworth. The play which begins tonight

gious music halls as the New York 
City Opera, San Diego Opera, Lincoln 
Center and New Jersey Opera House. 
She has participated in the Spoleto, 
Italy Festival five times. She met her 
husband in Italy and they live in New 
York City with their son.

r Ji and Lori Clark (who missed the mate. 
Honey Bees to ttwiir fifth strsight 

i’n i^Southern League volleyball action.

operatic theatre with an outstanding 
and internationally known star.

Supporting Ms. Costa-Greenspon 
are the following: Miss Mikkelsen, as 
Monica, the daughter; Randy Worde, 
of Lafayette, and Glynis Attaway of 
Brunswick, both VSC students, as 
clients; Judy McLaurin, wife of VSC’s 
Marching Band Director Don 
McLaurin, also a client; and Danny 
Yeomans of Valdosta.

Bill Gilbert, VSC student of 
Savannah, is stage director and 
Wayne Helmly, VSC student of 
Augusta, is pianist.

Miss Mikkelsen is musical director.

“ . back to atop Phi Mu 15-6, 15-11.
, with the 00'®, by boun 9 dteB8ep squad. Phi Mu
linger Dale led the Azur “*,c 15.2, 15-8. As usual Holly Kend- 
sbound from a loss, topp 9 » Wands Cgrter. ROTC's Lady
ader, as she received able W aPoul.face ln
play of Jackie Curry and . Iha 1Qaa dropped Kappa

P9'vy played vary wel1-

, themselves back into
,.J. The flames got exce len pl«f
1 Farrell -as the main-stay for the

LEADING SCORERS RE: SERVICE POINTS

show in the SGA office and hopes all 
curious students will be inclined to 
participate. After a recent CUB 
meeting one spokesperson said of the 
talent show, “There are a lot of 
people on campus with a lot of talent, 
but many feel embarrassed or are too 
shy to display and share that talent in 
front of friends and peers.”

The College Union Board will be 
offering monetary prizes for the first, 
second and third place winners of 
twenty-five, fifteen and ten dollars 
respectively.

Chairwoman Ward added, “We 
hope not only to have many acts 
participating, but plenty of students to 
watch and cheer on their friends."

OLD rASMIONXD

BAMBUBSEBS

ROIC, which waa the favorite u 
it ullt Fell to the Chi's, 9^0 n 

fin the ,he D®11* rher.; ' 
backed into the tournament bec' 

J?. KA Rebel* used un ineligible 
1 iheir teeyue match-up, claimed^ 

place by topping the Yankees 9-1, 

The battles between Delta Chi 
Baop. Alpha for the League title, a^ 

lh® 08118 lyer,9 KA 
< their loop crown, drew the latcu. . 
crowds’ in 8AC volleyball history.

for the finals, Dana Griner ano 
Winstead, of the women'a South. 

^League, were imported to offlc 
Xwociste BAC Commissioner, John Car. 
l’le stated that, "both women did a 

jiiiat job." 

Volleyball

Whitehead Auditorium, better 
known as the sight of Sunday night 
movies and annual beauty pagents, 
will be the location of singing, dancing 
and other talents as performed by 
possible stars of the future. The 
College Union Board will hold this 
year's Amateur Night at 8:00 p.m., 
November 2.

Although actual registration for the 
talent show begins today in the SGA 
office of the College Union Building, 
past contest have fielded singing, 
dancing, musical and comedy acts 
with this year's Amateur Night being 
no exception.

College Union Board Chairwoman 
Bernadette Ward urges all interested 
students to preregister for the talent,600 DO the prime mover, aa the Honey,

.500 iJ 0 . ^ Zeta's 15-D, 15-8 in Thursday
•500 *76 She got able support from teammates

71 IX ^ica^ntbn and Nichelle Capece.

*200 155 DI The Zeta'a, who continue to play well,
.000 28 90 -anaoe to fall short, picked up their

. i5.o. Amanda Rakel and Angie Stone
,uon, dropping Lowndes 1 ’ - thB ^.len ranks, with a 16.
aiuta. The QOPies dumped gat.rs lad lhe ple8( who

Lori Zibell, Sue foster w

Yankees 8.
ere 9, Vankee9 “ 

Yankees 7.
9, ROIC 2l Delta Chi

college 
esponsible 

uiing wrong 
>nc doesn't 
icrs. (The 

. to have a 
zone else.)

majority of 
siblc young 
•nts at VSC. 
mmunitv of

enouah, n9sJu$t weren 7 good

Mending of strength andsilk'i’t 0^Ja"d into .1 r.nv

1 "’^ng Chantbrox can v, '

□hRO
SHIRTMAKl R-.

MICHAEL 
ICEBERG
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Clef Notes House of Hun

Phy llis McCoy

Don Parks

VSC TV provides locally

SMI'S

COST *297.50

QUANTITY 3500

The other* side

Lebanon--No
the last issue of

SPLIT SECOND also featun

Dexter
We needed that!!

not neces‘ 
buffet, ba

Classic Styling For
Women & Men

the House of Hunan 
catering service.

Reservations are 
for lunch or for the

to bring ab< 
and terms 
Lebanon, b 
East.

The tra 
challenged 
United Sta 
President 
move next, 
uncertaintie 
demonstra 
political co 
to act with 
of peace ar

V.kloq 
station 
exciting I 
With nni 
contempt 
thing for 
1 Delude I

CASTLE 
PARK

VSC students cover Blazer ballgames
Mitch Clarke

Associate Editor du Jimpi 
rhotogran

Todd Hutcheson 
Sports Editor

Delta Chi’s

Llrculation

Unde Ed 
Faculty,

BREAKFAST ... < 
Everyday Break®

To the Editor:
The race for the Presidency in 1984 

is well under way, and Reagan

c Restaurant
1311 N. PATTERSON ST.

3L VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
gR^OF BROOKWOOD* PAtttRsON

The television station of Valdosta 
State College. VSC-TV, will present a 
variety of programs in the arts this fall 
on Valdosta’s Group Cable on channel 
13, according to Dr. Bob Jones, acting 
head of Communication Arts.

Programs in the arts are to be 
shown on Monday and Tuesday eve
nings beginning at 5:30 p.m. Sports 
programs are to be shown on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

The first program is scheduled for 
Monday, October 3.

Programs are to feature highlights 
of the various performances given at 
Whitehead Auditorium by students 
who participated in Governor’s Honors 
Program during July when 400 gifted 
high school students were enrolled in 
the GHP on the VSC Campus.

and vocal recitals.
VSC-TV is an activity of the teie 

communications program of the 
Department of Communication Arts ot 
the School of the Arts at VSC.

"The purpose of VSC-TV,” said Dr. 
Jones, “is to provide students with 
experiences in television production, 
operation and management, as well as 
to provide the community with locally 
produced television programming.”

VSC-TV cable programming may be 
viewed on Cable Channel 13 Mondays 
through Thursdays, beginning at 5:30 
p.m., whenever the college is in 
session, said Jones.

THE

sPectat<

BROOKWOOD 
PLAZA

Vital Information will be appearing 
in Atlanta November 2.

LP’a: Look for new albums from 
the following anists: Black Sabbath, 
Melissa Manchester, Joe Jackson. 
Simon Townshend (Pete's brother) 
and The Doors (featuring previously 
unrclcased material).

WVVS: This week's top five from 
the WVVS Top 331/3: I) Quiet Riot • 
Mental Health: 2) Dio ■ Holy Diver: 
3) Kansas • Drastic Measures: 4) 
The Police - Synchronicity; 5) Saga • 
Heads or Tales.

Trivia: This week I introduce a new 
addition to this column in which one 
can test his or her entertainment 
knowledge.

Who were the Beatles' three mana
gers? What was The Three Stooges' 
theme song? Name the movie playing 
at the drive-in theatre where the 
Flintstone and Rubble families attend 
in the opening augment of "The 
Flintstone's” cartoon. Answers next 
issue.

Spectator Staff:
Cheryl Smith. Sonja Lewis, Lori GreBorv r 
Ricky Stinson. Pat Rozier. R - 8 L>nn

Ramona Boyett, Lee Strickland TeJ

The Spectator is printed each Wednesdav „ 
,he Adel News. The deadline for all outsS ° 
at noon before the Wednesday publication.

Submissions will not be considered unless i 
double-spaced, or legibly printed, double spaced

Letters to the Editor and Guest Editorials mi 
the writer s name address, and phone number 
alias will be provided for writers who wish to rer
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As I sat upon the floor of my 
apartment munching on left over Chi 
Omega party chips, sipping Kool-Aid 
and watching my roommate struggle 
to read Amamemnon. I began to 
wonder exactly what was coming over 
my headphones. I realized the album 
was jazz which is usually somewhat of 
a struggle for me to listen to. but Vital 
Information's debut LP took me by 
surprise.

Personally, jazz is a music form I 
have never studied or practiced: there
fore. my background is not an exten
sive one. Having programmed a jazz 
show at WVVS one quarter I familiar
ized myself with some of the greats in 
the field. I learned to appreciate the 
jazz art form thanks to Count Basic. 
Buddy Rich. Weather Report. Miles 
Davis and The Crusaders. But as I 
listened to this unknown group Vital 
Information, every name I knew in 
jazz came together with such energy 
and style that I concluded Vital Infor
mation was obviously a group I had 
overlooked. __ ..

SUNGLASS WORLD I 
in Valdosta Mall |

20% off all glasses 
with this coupon J

(except Carrera or Ray Bans) |
all new ...fall fashion designer styles •

Research proved me wrong but led 
me to discover that Vital Information's 
guitarist Mike Stern played for Miles 
Davis; Blood. Sweat and Tears and 
Billy Cobham, and guitarist Dean 
Brown continues with Cobham's 
group. Group leader and drummer 
Steve Smith, a graduate of Berklec 
College of Music, spent time with Lin 
Biviano, Buddy DeFranco and Jean 
Luc-Ponty before joining Journey for a 
two-year stint in 1978. It was not 
until after recording two albums with 
Santana's keyboardist Tom Coster that 
Smith decided to return to the music 
of jazz.

Vital Information's debut album 
entitled "Vital Information” features 
not only Stern, Brown and Smith, but 
Dave Wilizewski on saxaphone and 
Tim Landers on bass. Within the 
grooves of "Vital Information" the 
group provides one of recent times 
most interesting and unique presenta
tion of electric jazz.

By LYNN JONES 
Spectator Staff Write,

To the Chinese, cooking js 
which should delight the sense?1 
well-prepared dish should aPpea, 
the eye by its color, to the nose I 
aroma, and most important Of J? 
the mouth by its flavor and taste " 
House of Hunan. Valdosta's J 
Chinese retaurant. located at £ 
West Hill Avenue, has captu 
art of delighting the senses. ’ 

There are four major grouPin 
Chinese food: Northern, weSK 
Southern, and Eastern. Northern f 
consists of mild, barbecued meat,? 
roasted poultry. Western ? 
features the spicy foods of Hunan ' 
Szechuan. It is hot and spicy 
liberal use of small chili peppff 
Southern Chinese food specialize? 
the light Cantonese dishes, 
stir-fried foods. Eastern Chin? 
consists primarily of seafood dj? 
served in heavy sauces. The Hou? 
Hunan specializes in Western 1 
Northern dishes, but has a 
selection of menu items represe? 
all four regional cooking styles.

The House of Hunan serves (, 
tantalizing choice of menu items, ■ 
I can suggest either Shrimp', 
Cashews, or Beef with Snow PeJ 
excellent entrees. Other sugge^ 
include their Sweet and Sour p, 
Butter-fried Shrimp, or Ga. 
Chicken.

House of Hunan also serves ft 
food in pleasant surroundings. ] 
tables are set with fresh linens,» 
an arrangement of silk flowers, t 
lights are dimmed, and soft dia 
music is played in th backgrour,; 
The waiters and waitresses, 
Chinese, except for one American J 
are always at hand and willing top 
their assistance.

Nina and Shy Wang, the oJ 
were on their way to Florida fa 
vacation when they learned that 
Peking House was for sale. W; 
they visited Valdosta, Mr. Wang J 
so impressed with the atmosph 
that he refused to leave. The 
purchased the restaurant and 
opened it as the House of Hunt 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wang have It 
in the restaurant business for rd 
years, and hope to successfully il 
duce Valdosta and the surrount 
area to the spicier dishes oil 
Western and Norther Chinese cuis 
Says Nina Wang, “It’s getting t 

popular up north and on the east 
west coasts. We want to'bmi 

I down here and make it popular ii 
South."

The House of Hunan is opet 
business from 11 a.m. until 10; 
Sunday through Thursday, and I policies are under attack. Upon 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fridays, reading the article 
Staurdays. House of Hunan feat. Connection.

suggested for dinner, says 
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an excellent lunch menu, ao; Spectator, I wanted to respond on 
Sunday buffet from 11 a.m. to 3 p behalf of the President’s policies in 
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the luncheon menu, and from W Our nation, which aspires to leader- 
$12.00 on the dinner menu, ship for peace, freedom, justice, and 
Sunday buffet is $3.75 per person, human rights, is obligated to marshal 
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editorials against American interven
tion in Lebanon. It is now time for an 
editorial for stronger American inter
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| vocal recitals. ,
SC-TV is an activity of the tele 
nmunications program of t 
jartment of Com mu meat ion Arts o 
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,es "is Jo provide students with 
,eriences in television production 
■ration and management, as; well 
provide the community with locally 
duced television programming. 
/SC-TV cable programming may be 
wed on Cable Channel 13 Mondays 
ough Thursdays, beginning at 5:30 
a., whenever the college is in 
sion. said Jones.
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To the Chinese, cooking is an 
which should delight the senses. 
well-prepared dl,sh sho“ld appea| ,A 
the eye by its color, to the nose bv ’ 
aroma, and most important of al| '>» 
the mouth by its flavor and taste. T’° 
Louse of Hunan. Valdosta'sHouse OT nun-.., . n
Chinese retaurant, located at 
West Hill Avenue, has captured 
art of delighting the senses.

There are four major groupings 
Chinese food: Northern, West * 
Southern, and Eastern. Northern fpJ
consists of mild, barbecued meats 
roasted poultry. Western f " 
features the spicy foods of Hunan ana 
Szechuan. It is hot and spicy Wjt)1 
liberal use of small chili peppers ’ 
Southern Chinese food specialize 
the light Cantonese dishes, s ’ 
stir-fried foods. Eastern ChineJ 
consists primarily of seafood disheJ 
served in heavy sauces. The HoUse J 
Hunan specializes in Western anj

tantalizing choice of menu items, aru 
I can suggest either Shrimp 
Cashews, or Beef with Snow Peas ’ 
excellent entrees. Other suggestion 
include their Sweet and Sour pOri 
Butter-fried Shrimp, or GarlJ

*

coupon 
or Ray Bans) 
designer styles

Chicken.
House of Hunan also serves they 

food in pleasant surroundings. 7^ 
tables are set with fresh linens, win 
an arrangement of silk flowers, 
lights are dimmed, and soft dinn» 
music is played in th background. 
The waiters and waitresses, a| 
Chinese, except for one American gir 
are always at hand and willing to leu 
their assistance.

Nina and Shy Wang, the own« 
were on their way to Florida for 
vacation when they learned that th 
Peking House was for sale. Whe 
they visited Valdosta, Mr. Wang wt 
so impressed with the atmosphert 
that he refused to leave. The Wang 
purchased the restaurant and re 
opened it as the House of Hunan. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wang have bee 
in the restaurant business for mat 
years, and hope to successfully intn 
duce Valdosta and the surroundiig 
area to the spicier dishes of th 
Western and Norther Chinese cuisine
Says Nina Wang, “It's getting mon 

popular up north and on the east ant 
west coasts. We want to bring i 
down here and make it popular in th 
South."

The House of Hunan is open fa 
business from 11 a.m. until 10 p.a 
Sunday through Thursday, and fro: 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fridays an 
Staurdays. House of Hunan feature 
an excellent lunch menu, and i 
Sunday buffet from 11 a.m. to 3 pm 
Prices range from $1.95 to 13.95 a 
the luncheon menu, and from $6.951 
$12.00 on the dinner menu. Tk

A banquet room 
reservations are made 
the House of Hunan 
catering service.
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Hoco ’bout those BlazeRS?
Guest editoRial VSC CheeRleadeRS

We feci it is time that someone speaks out about the support (Or 
lack of support) for our fine VSC football team. For those of you who 
have never been to a Blazer football game, this is how it goes: the 
team runs onto the field and no one yells; our team kicks off and no 
one yells; our team is headed for the goal line and no one yells; our 
defense needs support and no one yells; our team is losing and 
everyone leaves. Does anyone even have the confidence that the 
team might come from behind and win? From past observations, 
obviously the answer is NO!

Apparently no one realizes how important the fans are to the team, 
if it had not been for the fans at last week’s game against West 

Georgia, victory may not have come as easily. These were not just 
fans-these were special fans, because they didn't even know the 
Blazer team but supported them lOO'/i These were the kind of fans 
that cheerleaders and football players dream about. Who were these 
fans? 300 to 500 Army men from Ft. Benning. What made these 
fans so special? They followed our chants, they started their own 
chants and they kept their spirit up even when the team was down. 
Basically, they did what any normal fan would do-they supported the 
team by yelling. Do not think that the efforts of these men went 
unnoticed-not once, but tice, the team ran over to thank these men

If I had my life to live over. I'd make more mistakes next time. I 
would relax. 1 would limber up, I would be sillier than I have been 
this trip. I know of very few things I would take seriously. I would 
laugh more and cry less. I would be crazier. 1 would worry less 
about what others thought of me and 1 would accept myself as I am. 
1 would climb more mountains, swim more rivers and watch more 
sunsets. 1 would eat more ice cream and less beans. I would watch 
less T.V. and have more picnics. I would have only actual troubles 
and very few imaginary ones. I would feel only sad not depressed, I 
would be concerned not anxious. I would be annoyed and not angry. 
I would regret my mistakes but not feel guilty about them.

1 would tell more people that I like them. I would touch my 
friends. 1 would forgive others for being human and I would hold no 
grudges. I would play with more children and listen to more old 
people. 1 would go after what 1 wanted without believing 1 needed it 
and I wouldn’t place such a great value on money. You see, 1 am

Frodo oaR SpectatoRS

reading the article “Lebanon--No 
Connection," in the last issue of 
Spectator, 1 wanted to respond on 
behalf of the President’s policies in 
the Middle East region.

Our nation, which aspires to leader
ship for peace, freedom, justice, and 
human rights, is obligated to marshal 
its energies and influence in an effort

to bring about a negtiated settlement 
and terms for peace not only in 
Lebanon, but in the entire Middle 
East.

The tragedy in Lebanon has 
challenged the political will of the 
United States. It is hard for the 
President to decide which way to 
move next, when there are so many 
uncertainties; however, Reagan has 
demonstrated his leadership, his 
political courage, and his willingness 
to act with decisiveness in the pursuit 
of peace and security in the region.

The assignment of Marines to the | 
multinational peacekeeping force, 
underscores the resolve of the United 
States to meet her obligations. The , 
Marines are the representatives of the 
United States and the American 
people. It is their responsibility to 
bodily protect the economic and 
security interests of our nation and 
our allies, which in the Middle East , 
are extremely vital and substantial. 
Because of the nature of their assign
ment there are certain occupational 
hazzards, such as bombs, bullets, and ,

land mines, which have resulted in 
American and ally casualties.

The tragedy which occured in Beruit 
on Sunday, resulting in the loss of 
nearly 200 American Marines, was an 
act that showed once again the beastly 
nature of those who wish to prevent a 
peaceful solution and increase blood
shed. We cannot allow terrorism to 
drive us from any region of the world. 
Thge United States cannot turn tail 

and run whenever we are attacked 
whereby losing our credibility and the 
confidence of our allies. Acts such as 
these must only strengthen our 
resolve to complete the mission to 
ensure a free and independent 
Lebanon.

The events occuring in Lebanon are 
indeed very tragic, however histori
cally characteristic of war and the 
violent relations among men. War

for their support. Our Blazers knew that these men had made a 
difference in the outcome of the game. Words can not describe the 
feelings.that were exchanged by both groups.
Blazer team but supported them 100 percent. These were the kind of 
fans that cheerleaders and football players drcam about. Who were 
these fans? Three hundred to five hundred Army men from Ft. 
Benning. What made these fans so special? They followed our 
chants, they started their own chants and they kept their spirit up 
even when the team was down. Basically, they did what any normal 
fan would do-they supported the team by yelling. Do not think that 
the efforts of these men went unnoticed-not once, but twice, the 
team ran over to thank these men for their support. Our Blazers 
knew that these men had made a difference in the outcome of the 
game. Words can not describe the feeling that were exchanged by 
both groups.

How can a team be good enough to love if nobody loves the team 
first? Every football team has to start somewhere, and our team 
would be off to a better start this year if the fans would support the 
team in a win OR a loss. We know that no one would attend a 
Georgia or Flordia game and not yell. So what is the difference?

otic of those people who lives cautiously and sensibly and sanely, 
hour after hour, day after day. Oh. I have had my moments, and if 1 
had it to do over again. I’d have more of them. In fact, I'd have 
nothing else. Just moments, one after another, instead of living so 
many years ahead of each day. I have been one of those people who 
never go anywhere without a thermometer, a hot water bottle, a 
gargle, a raincoat and a parachute. If 1 had it to do over again, 1 
would go places and do things and travel lighter than I have. 1 would 
plant more seeds and make the world more beautiful. I would 
express my feeling of love without fear.

If 1 had my life to live over, 1 would start barefooted earlier in the 
spring and stay that way later in the fall. I would play hooky more. 1 
wouldn't make such gixxl grades except by accident. I would ride on 
more merry-go-rounds. I'd pick more daisies and I would smile, 
because 1 would be "Living Free”.

changes conditions, but peace follows 
only when leaders tirelessly pursue a 
strategy of building peace from those 
new conditions. To get these leaders 
to the negotiation tables in Geneva is 
now a main priority.

How the Lebanon problem is dealt 
with by the United States in the wake 
of war. the continuing hostilities and 
the tragic events of Sunday, will affect 
the U.S. position in the Middle East 
for some time to come. U.S. interests 
in the wider sense require a compre
hensive strategy for an Arab-Israeli- 
Palestinian peace which looks beyond . 
the crisis in Lebanon.

Such a strategy can succeed only 
with the continuous and determined 
involvement of the President of the 
United States and his Secretary of 
State. The decisions they make and 
their perserverance in carrying out 
those decisions will be evidence to the 
rest of the world of the ability of the 
United States to use its power wisely 
and justly. It would be dangereous 
for our nation to lose the vision of 
peace in the Middle East however 
difficult the circumstances of our 
presence may become. We cannot 
conduct a responsible foreign policy in 
any region of the world, living in 
constant fear of "another Vietnam." 
We all were stung by our defeat in 
Vietnam, and our tail has been 
between our legs ever since. We 
cannot allow the defeat and humili
ation of our nation in Vietnam control 
our foeign policy any longer. We 
must unite as a people and regain the 
spirit that made us the greatest nation 
on earth. If we do not respond 
effectively now, a decade from now 
Americans who care will be arguing 
over who lost the Middle East.

Signed.
Fred Cole

Morc on Lebanon

To the Editor:
The past two editions of the

Spectator have included two separate

world is imperative to world 
economics. Beirut. Lebanon, in its 
prime was the financial heart of the 
Middle East. All the oil rich nations 
conduction there international market
ing from this city. Now without Beirut 
there has been a steady decline in the 
Middle Easts' effectiveness to trade. 
How does that concern the United 
States you ask? Well, without a 
marketing center in the Middle East 
the area becomes less effective in 
world trade because now big business. 
American big business, has to deal 
with each country individually, and 
each country has its oun little special 
sanctions against most all foreign 
countries. Sanctions which drive up 
the prices of their goods. So finan
cially the stability of Lebanon would 
be beneficial in the fact that a stable 
country, politically, bears a stable 
financial country. This is also true ofd 
any country whether its an important 
country or not. After all isn't it 
money that makes the world go 
around.

Attention J. L. Powell where in the 
hell did you get your information. 
Military advisors did not tell President 
Reagan to send military aid and troops 
to Lebanon; it was the President of

' Lebanon that made the request and 
just for your information military 
advisors advise on military matters not 
foreign policy and diplomacy.

It is most unfortunate that over one 
hundred and fifty-five members of the 
United States Marine Corp have died. 
But let's not make their deaths be in 
vain and let us not forget them in our 
prayers. The pure barbaracy of the 
death of those Marines Sunday 
morning should alone tell us what 
type of mentallity wants to take over 
the country. Remove the Marines you 
say. It is a good thought and would 
be welcomed by many, but who would 
fill in the power vacuum! Is there any 
country in the world that wants peace 
so bad that it will volunteer their 
young fighting men to go to Lebanon 
and keep the peace? 1 have heard of 
none. Peace is the key word to the 
Marines mission in Lebanon. "Peace 
Keeping." is the well-coined phrase. 
How many search and destroy 
missions have the Marines been on? 
So any of you unknowledgeable 
wimps know? None, not a single one.

The Marines are barely allowed to 
fire back when fired upon. The U.S. 
Marines are in charge of securing the 
Southwest portion of Beirut. That’s 
all just to keep it safe, so that the 
local populace can try and return their 
lives to normal. The Marines arc well 
appreciated in Beirut and I know it 
first hand.

Attention Burt Baker; I hope you 
read this article and I hope you see 
the "logical" connection. ‘Cause if

morning I hope that the American 
position changes in Lebanon. We II 
send in the Army. Navy and the Air 
Force and rain down hell on the 
mindless barbarians that arc keeping 
Lebanon in ruins. The United States 
of America is the most powerful 
country in the world so let's go kick 
some.

Now a message to the reader: I'm 
a prior enlisted serviceman and proud 
of it. and 1 hope to be in Officer 
Training School next fall for the Air 
Force.

Pipe docon, GReeks
To the Editor:

The American Heritage Dictionary's 
definition for fraternity is. "A chiefly 
social organization of male college 
students, usually designated by Greek 
letters; a brotherhood." The defini
tion for sorority is. "A social club for 
female college students; a 
sisterhood."

A social organization of this type is 
a privilege which requires responsi
bility and maturity. Several of the 
area residents call the fraternities and 
sororities by some choice four-letter 
words. Why? The actions of some of 
the club members is why! Being 
woke up repeatedly at one and two 
A.M. is no joy when one has to work 
the next day. Cleaning broken glass 
and cans out of the driveway and yard 
after every VSC party is no pleasure.

VSC needs and desires to have a 
positive relationship with Valdosta 
residents. The fraternities and soror
ities can help to enhance a good 
attitude, or they can act like juvenile 
deliquents. and ruin the good relation
ship with Valdosta citizens that the 
college as a whole has worked to 
have.

The next time you decide to do
something 
someone's 
two A.M. 
"Would 1 
manner?"

like throw a beer bottle in 
yard or be overly loud at 
please stop and THINK, 
like to be treated in this

By the time students are in college 
they are ready to act like responsible 
adults. There's not one thing wrong 
with partying as long as one doesn't 
impose themselves on others. (The 
writer of this article likes to have a 
good time as well as anyone else.) 
There is evidence that the majority of 
VSC students are responsible young 
adults. Let us. the students at VSC. 
convince the Valdosta community of 
that.

"Walk a mile in someone else's 
moccasins" and the majority of 
humanity will do the same for you!

Signed, 
Collegian
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By JOE CVELBAR 
Spectator Staff Writer

in the Continental Hotel, they’ve had 
to rent additional floors ol a nearby 
YMCA and convert dorm lobbies into 
temporary living quarters for their 
new students.

quiring them to have a C a*'*1
Kansas State, which had an 

flow last year, has 260 ex'[a 
spaces this falls. Western »

a.m. - 4 p.m. on Nov. 10.

It wasn't supposed to be |ik 
Virtually all long-term prcdi ' 
enrollments in the 1980s shotJ 
college population dropping 
cipitously. Many campUs ! 
shied away from building ncw J 
fearful they'd be left vacant 
decline scheduled to start in fa|| 
and to accelerate after that. ™

Some schools even dosed t 
dorms over the last several J 
the first hints of enrollment deck

But the decline, despite a 
in the number of 18-to-24-year^ 
the general population, is on 
The college population, which p, 
at 12.4 million last year, is exp^ 
stay at or near that level thro^. 
the decade, the National Center 
Education Statistics now predicts

The cost is significant. The damage 
to a school’s reputaion as a desirable, 
comfortable place to study can be

it enrollments begin to drop- 
all turn around." C
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very mixed, mixed-up picture to Fluker Stewart, coordinator of the 
year." Smith summarized. ve and Director of College 

"Things are very quiet in elations.
Virginia's dorms, she say. 1
"that’s only because we change- The blood drive is to beld in the 
entrance requirements from ('South Wing of the VSC Dining Hall 
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To Zicari. it’s great. In fact. * d 
never go back to the dorms if I didn t 
have to. Here, you don’t have to 
worry about doing your towels or 
linens, and a maid comes in every day 
and cleans the place up.

Zicari and 29 other women

F PORK CH0WMEIN
I 2 for 1

Present this coupon when you
I purchase a1 pork chowmein dinner, 
I and receive an additional pork dinner 
f FREE!!

•
• Coupon good

through November 6, 1983

Next quarter the Modern Foreign 
oiiaee Department will be offering 

price ot on-campus nousing ai»Ui,n8new courses, Spanish 105 and 
the country has convinced mote h 105. These two new courses

dents to choose dorms over be taught using the Rassia;
ments. The result: an unanticif*' an intense new teaching 
increase in the number of t.^d which creates greater speak 
residents this fall. ®c . comprehension skills than th<

"We keep waiting for thin»i,n*’ ia] French and Spanish classes, 
level off like they're supposed tc n'”

The kick-off of Saturday’s Blazer 8an he
Thoroughbreds has been moved

Purts Information Director Steve 0 g go p m. ; 
non-conference game will c8 for Biazi 

'he time change was made in c whicl 
egtonal telecast of the Georgia^ o action. 

and still make it out to see the Blazers m a

it’s not happening, says Mat,, F h c|ass will have a total of eigh 
spokesman Dave Foran. E hours, the most offered for one 

Western Michigan closed at v.S.C. According to Professo’ 
dorms over the last few years. J.cnnjs L. Hale, the class will consis' 
has had to re-open two of its Vat . four days a week in the classroom 
projects to absort this fall s inct:and five days a week in a “drill 
in dorm requests. session” in which an apprentice teach

Oklahoma, despite an overall eter wm drill the students in skills 
ment decline of 400. also has|^arned in class. This is an importam 
opened a dorm it shut down last . t of the Rassias Method.
and has made some double row/
existing dorms into triples. officially known as the Dartmouth 

West ^berty State College mKtensive Language Model, the Ras- 
Virginia is stuffing three studer Method was developed by Johr
rooms designed for two. and it jas a Dartmouth language profes
people into resident advisors to ^e jnvented this method in a 
normally reserved as singles fork » _onse to poor instruction and dull

Iowa State currently has 3001T *ses 
dents temporarily living in oftc 
recreation halls and meeting row I ages must be spoken> he 
the Student Union. At one ftfljjeves But, in each class a student 
19 men have to share two showen^ re d on the average of only

Over 100 1SU students coi,-our times To resolve this, Rassias 
even get temporary housing. a fast-paced classroom situa-

Dorms are more crowded where each student is required to 
rates are low'. At schools ^It^m^wer sixty-five times in a fifty
rates have gone up. the increasHrninute c]ass As a resuft. .students

at the University of |||jn(.s 
president ol the Association 
Lnd University H<>Usi 1 
(ACUHO).

••And most of the larger M 
versifies are in similar 
stances." he adds "Lill|c . 
vatc schools may be experil. 
surplus of dorm space, but Cv, 
of them arc having overfly

occupancy) have been much «jeve|op oral and aural skills beyond 
modest this year, says Ifchat of regular classes.
North. To encourage learning the target

"Nationally. I'd say (dorm) 'anguagei Rassias haS students create 
are up about three-to-seven petatkits t0 present jn ciass and the only 
says Annette Smith. Current ACanguage spoken in class is the lan- 
director and housing official at ’juage being taught. Because stu- 
Virginia. Last year's housing qents have t0 speak and think in the 
went up eleven-to-twelve percent anguage, Rassias says "they learn it

"1 think many schools have fc

rented hotel room this fall, instead ol 
moving into a university dorm as 
she'd expected.

says. "We're hoping to Md 
rates steady for at least the 1 
year." X

Consequently, "it's definite!!
better bargain to live on dK 
again. North says. "And it*1 
much more convenient. That* The eighth annual Mark Stevens 
your schools are seeing such - Memorial Blood Drive is to be held at 
occupancy rates." I ,.Valdosta State College Nov. 9-10, 

Not all schools have them. Wednesday and Thursday, according

is held in the fall each year in 
Memory of Mark Stevens, a VSC 

closing two dorms because i’1 student and member of Sigma Alpha 
costs and declining num ers 0 Epsilon fraternity, who was killed in a 
ing applications. ®Un accident in October, 1975. c

Housing officials, fooled nW* *as the son of Mrs Joe Stevens o 
once by the long-term predict^ , aldosta and the late Mr. Stevens, 
unwilling to sav if and "'ien .

-, . npcfi’ > IV*rs. Stevens and her son,
aS^mT T*’ brother of Mark, provide
all depends on what haPP |oph.es fw organization on
mfianon rate, and what canipus which the ,argest per-
and gas companies do.. r3|(i centage of blood donors. One is a
serves. If we have to Imitating trophv and the other a perma-

Wfllcome to 

adde's
I too JACKSON STREET 

VALDOSTA. GEORGIA 31801

biffa..........^n£-V-

^•as’d-V..^
hby Wp " S

of the
pretty much at ^P^Xir overflow 
sp-ia' b°using d,re
reports vary


